
MINU'l'SS t:>F REGUlAR HEETntG OF 

THE mSTlTtlTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

October 9, 1939 

A regular meeting of the Tl"Ustees of the lnBtitute fol' 

Advanced study was held at the Uptown Club, 60 East 42Dd street, 

New York City, on Momay, October 9. 1939. 

Present' Messrs. Aydelotte, Edgar S. Bamberger, Louis Bam-

berger, Flexner. Friedenwa.ld. Hard1n, Houghton, Leidesdorf, .a88, 

Rierler, Stewart. Straus, Veblen, and Weed. 

Absent and exoused. Mr. Carrsl and Mrs. Fuld. 

The Cbail'JJlUl. Mr. Houghton, presided. 

The minutes of' the meetings held on May 22, 1939, namely, 

Annual Meeting. l4embers of the Corporation 
Regular Meeting. Board of trustees 

hav1ng been distributed, their reading was dispensed with. and they 

were approved. 

Mr. Hardin, Chairman of the F1nance Committee, stated tmt 

the report of the Finanoe Committee would a,pear in the report of the 

Treasurer. 

The Treasurer, Mr. Leidesdorf .. distributed among the Trustees 

oopies of a detailed report on the finanoes of the !neti tute and gave 

a brief' summar,y ot the report. 

On D1otion, the report was accepted and ordered to be placed 

on file. 



Mr. Maass, Chairm'l.!I. of the Committee on Buildings alld Grounds. 

reported that Fuld Hall was finished and equipped and naw in use by the 

Institute. that a contractor was in oharge of the grounds. and that all 

was taken care of within the bUdget. 

In aooepting the report. a vote of thanks was tendered to 

Mr. Maass and the members of the Committee on Buildings and Grounds for 

their zeal in bringing into reality Fuld Hall whioh answers the needs 

of the Institute ideally in the way of faoi1ities and is a beautiful 

addi tion to the aoademio bUildings of the united Sta tea. 

The following report was presented by the Direotors 

At this meeting whioh. as I notified the Trustees 

during the summerl closes my connection with the Institute as 

Director, I have no definite suggestions to IlIike as respeots 

the tuturel for I desire that ~ suocessor shall have a free 

hand. and shall take the plaoe I now ocoupy without being em

barrassed by any oommitments whioh I might make at this time. 

Nevertheless I confess that my mind has for several months 

been roaming over the experienoe, of the years during whioh 

the Institute has been at work, and I venture to suggest that, 

as I said in one of rrrJ reports. the Trustees of the Institute 

as well as the Director would be wise if from tiJne to time 

they refreshed their memories as to our purposes and asked 

thenwelves oritically whether or not experience has shown 

that such steps as we have taken have been wise or unwise. 

As to OUr general purpose Mr. Ea.mberger and Mrs. Fuld 

mde the following statement in a. letter to their Trustees. 

dated June 61 1930: 
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"Many of these who enter the institution will prob
ably qualify themselves for professorships in other 
institutions of' learning, but the institution itself' is 
established not zoorely to train teaohers or to produoe 
holders of' advanoed degrees. The primary purpose is the 
pursuit of' advanced learning and exploration in fields 
of pure soienoe and high soholarship to the u'bnost degree 
that the faoilities of t~ institution and the ability of 
the faoulty and students will permit.1I 

I do not believe that anything has happened since that letter 

was written that is oaloulated in any wise or in the slightest degree to modi-

fy the purpose expressed in tmt quotation. Indeed with all Europe apparently 

oollapsing around us the fUnction of the Institute as stated in that paragraph 

1s of greater importance thrua ever not only to the Amerl~ people but to man-

kind as a whole. Before our very eyes the lamp of learning is being 

transferred f'or safe keeping from EUrope to the United States. The Institute 

for Advanced Study, the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Researoh, and the 

graduate departments of the large Amerioan universities are the places in 

which that lamp must be kept alight. As far therefor~ as our resouroes 

permit - and I trust that they will be cautiously increased fram time to 

time - there is nothing in this paragraph the. t I should in the light of IIW' 

experienoe ask Mr. Bamberger and Mrs. Fuld to ohange. A copy of Bulletin 

No.1. published in 1930" oontaining their letter to their Trustees. Ms been 

placed before every member of the Board, and for the sake of the new Direotor 

I hope that the Trustees may find an opportunity to peruse it with oare. 

A little more than a year afterwards. tmt is. in September. 19:31. I submitted 

to the Board a oonfidential memorandum in which I tried to outline what the 

Institute should be. as I had by that time oome to think of it. The 1931 

memorandum is aotually based upon a memorandum prepared by me ten years 

earlier. while I was Seoremry of the General Eduoation Board. so that it 

represents the thought and observation of many years and varied experienoe 

in this COlmtry end Europe. Almost to the letter. our experienoe during 

the past six or seven years sustains the program which in general terms was 



mapped out in the confidential memorandum, a oopy of whioh is also provided 

for eaoh member in the hope that it too may be oarefully perused. I must, 

however. admit that in a few minor respects the experiments which I then 

suggested in the way of organization can. aocording to my present judgmentl 

be improved. Of oourse, I hold fir.mly to ~ belief that the Institute is 

essentially its professors and its members, not its director and not its 

trustees; and I hold further to the conviction that the professors must 

enj oy wha. t they have from the be ginning enj oyed wi thout hindrance or inter

ferencel namely" absolute freedom in dEiClid1ng as to what they will do and 

how they will do it. I am sure that I was right when I stated that no 

administrator and no organizer can do more than furnish conditions "favorable 

to the restless prowling of an enlightened and informed human spirit seeking 

its intellectual and spiritual prey, and that standardization and organiza

tion do not aid: they are simply irksomEh" 

Research into the hitherto unknown, contact with others 

similarly engaged, stimulus of younger men - these are the tasks - and as I 

believe more strongly than ever" the sole tasks and responsibilities a.like 

of professors and members. In 1936 Professor Marshall H. stone of Harvard, 

having been awarded a stipend by the Institute, wrote to ask me, "What are 

my duties?" 

I replied, "You have no duties, only opportunities" -

opportunities, I may add, of "Whioh he made suoh admirable use that shortly 

after returning to Harvard he was promoted from an assooiate professorship 

to a full professorship. 

I do not deoeive ~self; intelleotual conoentration so intense 

~s not easy. Brilliant and fertile men may, as they grcrw older, find suoh 

conoentration more diffioult. Some of them may unconsoiously deoeive them-
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selves by escape into exeoutive or managerial aotivities that are inherently 

of no real impo~oe or that should be disposed of b,y the Director. his 

immediate assistants. or the Trustees who saorifioe time and energy in 

order that the energy and attention and interest of professors and members 

my not be diverted. Others take a different turn. they '!lAy ase to be 

prOduotive themselves, but they make up for this loss by increase in the 

scope of their knowledge and an inoreased mellowness, which takes the form 

of wisdom. The exeoutive turn is in suoh an inst;ltute as this of little 

or no value; it may even prove hamful or disturbing. But the wisdom 

that oomes of long experienoe and growing mowledge is preoious beyond 

words. I think in this conneotion of the late Dr. William H. Welch. 

He was not a productive soientist a.i'ter he had passed the early .forties. 

But he oonstantly widened his knowledge and sympathies. His range of 

iIl:f'onm.tion and interest expanded to the day or his death. Born in 1850, 

he organized the Johns Hopkins Medical Sohool in 18931 he retired from 

medioine to oreate the Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Publio Health 

in 1916 J and he left the Sohool of lI¥giene to beoome at the age of 

seV8n~-six the founder ot the Institute Of the History of Medioine in 

1926. There he remained, a souroe of illumination, the Nestor of 

American medioine. until his death in 1934. The Direotor should 

scrutinize the aotivities and interests of every professor in the 

Institute olosely and deter.mine for himselt to whioh of these two dif

ferent types he belongs. 

Of course. I do not mean to imply that a professorial post 

in the Institute or in a university requires that the incumbent lead a 

monastio llfe. Quite the oontrary is true. Professors require diversion. 

hobbies, and wider interests than their individual professorial dut.1 

carries with it. The greatest of living English mathematicians, 
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Professor Hardy of Cambridge, is a baseball enthusiast, and Dr. Weloh not 

only knew all of Shakespeare's short sonnets by heart but was widely rea.d 

in almost every field of current interest. It matters not, therefore, 

whether a great scholar and soientist lOVes musio or a.rt or cutting down 

trees; he needs for his mental health something different from his pro-

fes~orial oonoern. 

I was, I believe, oorreot in saying in the 1931 memorandum 

that delicate questions arise in connection ,vith the relations which exist 

between Direotor" staff, and Trustees. I made oertain suggestions of an 

experimental nature, in respeot to 60~ of whioh I took a oertain risk 

against the advice which I might have follO\'{ed. In so far as experienoe 

has proved me wrong, my successor should. do differently. I have npt 

changed my mind as to the impracticability of faoulty government. I be-

lieve now" a s ;r have always believed, that faoulty govermnant would not 

only result in the waste of time and energy on exeoutive and meohanical 

details, but that as a matter of fa ct it has never existed anywhere in the 

aoademic world. It certainly never existed in Germany where there have 

always been strong eduoational ministries, and it does not exist in the 

great English universities - Oxford and C~bridge - where Parliament has 

. within a relatively brief :period three times, through the orea.tion of 

s"tatuj:ory commissions" brought about changes which the faoulty might have 

brought about of their own a.ccord~ but through exoessive oonservatism 

fa.l1ed to dOe Our problem is to give the professors every possible a.id 

and encouragement in the pursuit of their several speoialties~ but it is 

equally our problem to proteot them a.ga.inst interference and interruptions. 

I rei tera te now what I sa.id in 19311 

"Mere organization and rules will not alone aohieve 
our purpose M that of creating a. genuine seat of l earning. 
Sympa.thy, helpfulness! and mutual respect, involv~.!1g director, 
trustees. a nd faculty are all requisite to create an a tmosphere 
free of tensions a.ttraci;ive to lOOn of high attainments and to 
studentsof Ullusual ability,," 



I should add to this~ however. nOW' that we have oentralized the 

activities of the Inst1tute in Fuld Eall, a beautiful and commodious build-

ing, that it will be possible for the Director to have a more intimate a.n:l 

fuller kn~{ledge of the \vorkings of the Institute than was possible during 

the years when v.e 'Were soa.ttered at various points in Princeton. 

To too view that the "Institute should be viewed as experimental!! 

J still adhere, and it is for that reason that I ask the Trustees and tb3 

Direotor who will suoceed me to soan carefully from time "bo time the experi-

encs of "bhe Institute in Order to pre serve its experimental oharaoter. 

ExpeI."iment inevitably means tmt some things will suooeed while others may 

fail. But let me make it plain and emphatic that. taken as a whole, the 

Institute has suooeeded far beyond anything of whioh we dreamed nine years 

ago. Not only have we every year lifted groups of Aloorioan and foreign 

workers to a higher level of competency, but we have a ttraoted to Pr1noeton 

some of the most prominent scholars and scientists in the world: Dirac and 

11 .,. .... 
G. H. Hardy from Cambridge, Pauli from ZUrioh, Abbe Le-mitre from Louvain, 

Niels Bohr from Copenhagen, Levi-Civita. £'rom Rome, Wade~ry from O;x:ford, 

Henry Clay from the Bank of England, and others equally well known. These 

men, standing at the very head of their several subjeots. have oome to 

learn, but have a.lso 1llught .. they have learned fram our professors. and by 

them our own professors ' have been taught. If the Trustees wish at 8lJ\Y moment 

to asoertain whether the Institute is aohieving its purpose, let them soan 

the roll of those who are here, for that 11st tells t~ whole tale. No 

direotor, no trustee can himself judge the value of our work; but when he is 

informed that Professor Siegel of Fra.nkrurb .. Professor HlavatY of Prague, 

" i Professor GOdel of Vienna, Protessor MUrnaghan of Johns Hopkins Univers ty, 

Professor Walsh of Harvard, Professor Doro Levi of Florence, Professor 

Nakayama of Tokyo, Professor Fubini-Ghiron of Turin, Professor Rensselaer W. Lee 



• ... 

of Northwestern Universi~. Professor Rowley of Princeton Universi~. 

Professor ~ilder of Michigan, and Professor Broneer of the American Sohool 

of Classical Studies in Athens have worked in the Institute. his doubts or 

que 5 ti oning 5 mAy be parmi tted to disappear. 

On the other hand. if I were a younger man, I should ·suggest 

oertain relatively slight modifioations, and I trust that ~ successor will 

not hes·itate to depart from precedents which I have set if, in his judgment, 

the Institute can be thus nnde more effeotive for the purpose for whioh it 

was designed. No professor need 'taka alarm at these words, for no one can 

ever be found to aot as direotor who would interfere with the professors 

in their several fields of activity. No director will be a mathemtioian, 

an eoonomist, an epigraphist, or an art historian, and yet there are ways, 

as I now see, in which economies rmy be made, ~1me may be saved by relatively 

slight ohanges whiQh will increase rather than deorease freedom of thought 

and freedom of opinion. and which will keep the direotor in his proper plaoe, 

as I have tried - I hope with a measure of success - to keep in mine. It 

is true now, as it was when in 1931 I quoted the words of the late Professor 

Starling: 

1931, 

liThe preparation of insulin by Banting and Best, an 
admirable pieoe of work, is but the last step of an arduous 
journey, in ·which hundreds of workers have taken part. There 
is no need to be oonoerned about 'disooveries'. It is only 
neoessary to ensure that the growing tree of knowledge is dug 
round and pruned and watered." 

It is also -true, truer than I myself 1ma.gined that. as I said in 

"I am not UIlAW9.re of the faot that I have sketched an 
eduoationa.1 Utopia. I mve deliberately hitched the Insti
tute to a star I it would be wrong to begin with arry other 
ambition or aspiration. On the other hand, 1 have been 
careful to keep within the realm of the practioal. But I do 
not deoeive ~selfJ it will not be easy even to begin on 
any such basis; it will be harder. as the years pass, to 
keep to this standard. We ala1l f'iJ:J4 ourselves dealing 
with lIen and wanen .. not with an~ls or sup,r-men." 



In oonclusion, I wish to express my gratitude, first of all, to 

the Founders. I have in the course of my lifetime been extraordinarily 

fortumte in being intimately associated with large""lllinded philanthropists I 

Mr. Carnegie, Dr. Pritchett, Mr. Rockefeller. Mro Gates. Dr~ Buttrick. and 

many others. When I left the General Education Board in 1928. I said to 

myself in reference to these mn, nI shall not look upon their like again." 

But I was mistaken. I have found in Mr. Bamberger and Mrs. Fuld the same 

objectivity, the same resouroefulness, the same devotion and affection whioh 

I found in the illustrious list of men that I have just cited - ~ list to 

which they should . be added. They have bean ideal donors and founders, 

interested, devoted, liberal, wise, oritical, as donors and founders have a 

right and a du~ to be. I wish. therefore, to make it a matter of record 

that at a time when I thought my active life was over they gave me the 

greatest opportunity that I had ever enjoyed in my educational experienoeo 

The Trustees as a body have been helpful, but I cannot characterize 

separately the contribution which each of them has made. I wish, however, to 

lmke special aoknowledgement of gratitude tb the Chairman. las IIB.lIl9 lent 

distinction to the Institute fran the very beginning. When I went abroad 

searching for ideas and. for n»n, I found in England and Germa.:o;y' that the Dl9re 

fact that Mr. Houghton was Chairman was all the guarantee that any one wished 

as to the cMmcter ~nd quality of the Institute for Advanced Study. From 

that day to this he has been a friend, a counselor, a helper to whom I desire 

to express my infinite gratitude. 

As is inevitable in the oourse of nature. the time has come when, 

about to begin my seventy .. fourth year. I believe that I can be of greater 

service to the Institute if I am not its Direotor but rather the friend of 

the Direotor. a friend who will never hamper him with advioe. but who will 

be willing to give him the results of his own exPerienoe both in the Institute 



and previously should he care to seek them. This is preoisely the 

arrangement whioh my brother has with his suocessor. Dr. Ge.sser, as 

Direotor of the Rookefeller Institute for Medical Researoh. If there 

is anything at a.ny time that the Founders or the Direotor or the Trustees 

wish me to do. I shall be happy to oomply with their wishes if I am ca~ble 

of doing so. I beg you a.ll to a.ocept my grateful thanks for co~pera.t1on 

through the dangerous period of the early years now sa.fely pa.ssed. The 

Institute is suooessf'ully launched. and. I have no tear the.t it will not 

justify the high. hopes of those who are responsible for its inception and. 

its support. 

I ask the Trustees noW to acoept my resignation a8 bireotor, 

effeotive at the close of this meeting. 

After the presentation · of tbe l'"eport of the Director, the Chau-

nrm, Mr. Houghto~ saldz 

"This 1s a very painful m011l9nt tor us all. As Cha1man of 

the Board, there are a few words I think I ought to say on behalf of 

the Board of TrUStees. 

~bere can be only one reason sufficient to justify Dr. Flexner 

in resign1ng as Director at this time. just as there can be but one 

reason sUffioient to justify the Trustees in acoepting that resignation -

8.Dd that is the condition of his health. For nine long and arduous years, 

Dr. Flexner bas given unstintedly of his won. of his strength. and of 

his vi1ali ty. No one could overest1ma te, I think. wha. t he has given to 

the Institute, and.. as I review these years ot a.chievement, it seems to 

me that if Dr. Flexner las not been the Institute. he has been, at any 

rate, its soul. It was the child ot his imginatlon. He had dreamed a 

grea t and noble dream of 'What might be acoomplished by a oQl!1)?8.lW of 



scholars working together in freedom" not that cold term 'academic' freedom, 

but true freedom, real freedom, the freedom which means adequate living con

ditions, proper provision for old age, and perhaps ~ost important of all free

dom to devote oneself utterly to one's work, freed~ to give too world the 

best ona bas to give without let or hindrance. Tret dream was lmde possible 

of realization by the princely benefaction of 'Mr. Bamberger and Mrs. Fuld. 

III have no need to reoall to your minds the rapid progress that 

has been lmde. The School of Mathe:rmties, for instance, is admittedly now 

the leading school of mathematics in the world. In the School of Humanistic 

Studies our scholars working with the Prinoeton group and others are rapidly 

forging to an equally prominent position, and as to the role of the School 

of Economics and Politics, perhaps the best judgment I could express would 

be what President Conant told a mutual friend a week or two ago, namely, 

that he believed the one proper approaoh to eoonomics made in this countr,y 

was that being lM.de by the Institute. I do not need to dwell on these things, 

but I must add that, if at the age of seventy-four, with a body none too roe-' 

bust, but in the full plenitude of his powers, Dr. Fle:mer now feels that the 

burden of his office should rest on younger shoulders, then whatever our 

loss, however deeply we regret the parting, who of us could possibly say 

him 'Nay'? And in conclusion let me say this. that I believe no distino~ 

tion which can ever come to the lives of any of us will equal the fa.ct that 

we have been associated with Dr. Flamer in the founding of the Institute." 

Mr. Riefler thereupon sta. ted that they had all known that this day 

must come at some time and had dreaded it; he oontinued: 



"Dr. Flexner has given us his resignation. I move that 

it be accepted and that the Chair appoint a oOllllTlittee to draw up 

a statement in the form of a resolution to be presented at the 

next meeting of the Board of Trustees." 

The motion was carried. 

Mr. Bamberger arising said: 

"I move that a Special Cononittee ot four be appointed 

by the ChairlM.n to select a sucoessor to Dr. Fle:xnel" and that 

the Chairmn be a member of this Special Committee." 

The motion was oarried. and the Chairman named the following: 

Mr. Hardin 
Mr. Leidesdorf' 
Mr. Bamberger 
Mr. Houghton 

Thereupon, an motion, the meeting adjourned while the Special 

Committee deliberated. 

..-------

Upon the return of the Special Committee the meeting was oalled 

to order, and Mr. Aydelotte was asked to withdraw. Mr. Flexner also with-

drew. 

The Chairman stated that the Speoial Committee had unanimously 

decided upon Mr. Aydelotte as Mro Flexnerts successor. whereupon, on motion, 

Mr. Aydelotte was appointed the Director of the !nsti tuta for Advanced Study. 

Mro Aydelotte and Mr':a Flexner were invited to return to the 

meeting, and Mro Aydelotte was formally notified by the Chairman of his 

appointment. In response to this notification he said: 

"I appreciate deeply the honor and responsibility whioh 

the Trustees have conferred upon me and much more because of the 



fact that the Trustees have acted only after prior consultation 

wi th members of the Faoulty. In my judgment the.. t is the only 

sound prooedure for making such a seleotion as this. 

"I have been a Trustee of the lnsti tute for Adve..no.ed 

study since its beginning and have constantly 'been interested 

in its welfare. I oan~ indeed, trace ~ connection with it 

further back than its actual beginning, since it chanced that 

I first suggested ~o the Rhodes Trustees that Dr. Flexner -should 

be invited to deliver the Rhodes M3morial Leotures in Oxford in 

1928. It was in these lectures that he first outlined the need 

for an institution of this type in the United states, and it was 

that statement, I 'believe, whioh oaused Mr. Bamberger and. Mrs.. 

Fuld to devote their fortune to this purpose. 

"I believe strongly in the sO'lmdness of Dr. Flexner's 

plan, and I oongratula te him upon the admirable beginning which 

he has made during his ten years as Director. I reoeive your in

vitation to suooeed him with great enthusiasm and also with great 

humility. loan only pledge rrry best efforts to measure up to the 

opportuni ty whioh your deoision has thrown open to me. 

11 I must ask your permission to delay my formal acoeptanoe 

.until I have tUne to plaoe my resignation in the hands of the Board 

of Trustees of swarthmore College, to take effect as soon as my 

suocessor is chosen~ My first responsibility is of course to 

Swarthmore, e.nd I lUUSt oontinue to discharge the duties of my 



offioe there until that time, although from now on I am oonti-

dent of being able to spend one or two days eaoh week in Prinoeton." 

The Chairman asked that the !lS\V Director a.ct as hee.d of the 

oommittee to draw up proper resolutions regaJ"ding Yr. Flexner's work and 

the apprecia tion and affeotion of the Trustees for ~ whioh should be 

mde a permanent reoord in the minutes and e. copy given to Mr. Flexner. 

Mr. stewart read the following 6xtX'8.0tS from a letter of' 

Harold W. Dodds, President of Prinoeton Universi1fy, dated October 6. 1939~ 

to Mr. Flexner: 

tiNa turally I was shocked by your letter of' 
October 3. Although from hints you have dropped from time to 
time I knew that you were considering the action whioh you are 
now about to "lake. I am sorry that you have been laid up with 
a bad throat, I assumed that the only reason I have not seen 
you around was that you were very busy in your new quarters. 

"I appreoiate deeply your very kind vrords about the 
University and about me. 1Jl turn I may say that it has been 
your understanding and disiaste for personal glol"Y' and pubUcity 
that has made it possible for the two organizations to oo?'perate 
without experienoing that accumulation of frictians oVer minor 
mtters which 80 frequently arises. I believe tba'\:i you have 
started the Institute on a correot oourse and that tradition and 
preoedents a.re sufficiently es~blished, even in your brief 
tenure, to eive you little cause for worr,y that further develop
ment \"/il1 not be in accord with your great vision for the 
Institute. tI 

(Handwritten postsoript) "Upon reading over t~ above 
I see that I did not mention the real regret I feel at your action. 
Perhaps you will understand this without maIW' words. I am sorry. 
deeply s arry, that you feel you must retire,.1t 

On motion. the Exeoutive Committee was authorized to take the 

necessary s'\:ieps in oonnection with Mr. Flexner t s pension and to report to 

the Board at its next meeting. 



The Chairman stated that Mr, Aydelotte must return to Swarthmore 

and set in motion the steps necessary for the appointment of a suooessorJ 

until his arrangements were o omple ted, the Trustees were boWld. in honor to 

sa,,! nothing of his appoin"bnant. At the proper time a statement would be given 

by the Chairman to the press for release on a oertain date. Mr. Aydelotte's 

appoinment would be effective as soon as arrangements oould be mde. 

Mr. Flexner reported tmt shortly after the Munich conference in 

September 1938, the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Morgenthau, had asked that 

in the event of 'WB.r the Government might have the advantage of the advice and _ 

counsel of the eoonomists of the Institute. Mr. Flexner replied that he felt 

sure that the Trustees would consider it a patriotio dUty to do al3iY'th1ng pos-

sible to help him in his great and difficult undertaking. Immediately on the 

outbreak of 'War Seoretary Morgenthau requested tlat the Institute lend him 

Mr. Riefler and Mr. Stewart, for he oould not get along without them. Mr. 

Flemer st:!,pulated that they were not to accept any title and that their 

work should be absolutely unt~eled Qy any sort of political consideratian. 

He stated that it should also be borne in mind that the professors were getting 

out of their experienoe as muoh as they were putting into it. for they are 

learning at olose range what is going on in the fimnoing of the present whole-

world disturbance. Immediately thereafter Dr. Goldenweiser, head of the 

Research Division of the Federal Re serve Board, asked that :Mr. Wa.rren be 

released for a short period. Ur. Flexner quoted from an explanatory letter 

wr1 tten by Mr. Warren the fo llawing : 

!last spring Senator Wagner. Chairman of the standing 
Senate Committee Oll Money and BanldJ;1g# introduced a resolution 
calling for e. t study' of the objectives of monetary policy. 



"The first drafts were submitted about the end of September 
and disclosed two things: (1) The papers ran between 50 and 100 typed 
pages apieoe. while the limit was approximately 20; and (2) the papers, 
individually preparedM did not form a olear-cut entity as a whole# nor 
could they be so groUped as 'bJ give a defined pioture of the several 
major aspects discussed. 

"At this point. Dr. Goldenwelser suggested tmt Mr. Woodward 
(a close friend of mine) and 1 00 invited to study three papers. and 
it was for this purpose that we were brought here. We studied the 
papers and came to the prompt oonolusion that the project required 
much more -than editing. By November 1 we hope to have this program 
so well in motion that our continuous presenoe will no longer be needed. 
It seems to me that this entire tmciertaking falls within the intent of 
the Institute. 

a. It requires 'advanced study' of the money and 
banking system on my part. 

b. It contempla tea outlining of projects of 'advanced 
study' by individuals who are members of an extremely 
competent staff of persons whose professional careers 
are midway between the theoretical and applied in one 
area of eoonomics - money and banking. 

o. The undertaking itself is in t~ publio j"nterest. in 
that it is designed to improve the prese-lit administration 
and organintion of the nationts banking system. As 
suoh it has certain olaims upon the compare. tively few 
persons who oombin~ a presumed professional oompetenoe 
with time-freedom to employ it in suoh servioe. 

11 I believe. therefore" the. tour joint deoision a s to the propriety 
of 'fIr! enga.ging in the undertaking, which a t the time it was lmde Was only 
a hazard. bRs been and is being justified by the development of the 
undertaking." 

On motion, the action of Mr. Flexner in lending to the United states 

Government Mr. Riefler. Mr. stewart, and Mr. Warren of the Sohool of Economics 

and Politics during the period of emergenoy was ratified. 

Mr. Fle.xner :stated that Professor Mi trany. a. Rumnian by birth, a 

natura.lized English citizen, had taken out his first papers in the united states. 

and that he was in Ellgland when the ~r broke out. He is thoroughly acquainted 

with the Balkans, had been foreign editor of the Manchester Guardian for many 

years, and his detailed knowledge of European conditions enables him to render 



a. real service to civilization. He has been drafted by the English Government 

and requests a leave of absenoe for the first term of 1939-1940 until the situ

. ation olarifies itself. Mr. Flexner reoonmended favorable aotion, whereupon. 

on motion, Professor Mitranywas granted leave of absence for the first term of 

1939-1940. 

Mr. F1emer stated that Mtss lavinia Bamberger, the sister of Mr. 

Bamberger and Mrs. Fuld, had presented to the Institute plaques of Mr .. Ba.m

berger, Mrs. Fuld, and Mr. Fuld. 

On motion, Mr. Flexner was authorized to convey to Miss Bamberger the 

hearty thanks of the Trustees. 

Mr. Flemer reported that a group of gentlemen oonsisting of JUdge 

Irving Lehman of the New York Court of Appeals, Chanoellor Harry Woodburn Chase 

of New York University, and others wished to present to the Institute a bronze 

bust of Pl"ofessor Einstein. 

On motion, Mr. FleXller was authorized to make suitable arrangements 

for the presentation, the Committee on But1dings 

location of the bust in the library. 

Similar action was takBn in respeot to the gift of the brOnze bust 

of Mr. Flexner to the Institute by his wife. 

Mr. Flexner stated that a safe and cabinets, not taken oa.re of by 

the building fund, were needed, that on September 21, 1939. Mr, Bamberger 

had authorized him to make the neoessary purchase amounting to more than 

$900.00 with the request that it be ratified at the Ootober meeting of the 

Board. Thereupon, on motion, the action was endorsed. 

There being no further business, on motion, the meeting adjourned. 


